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”We chose 90 George as our next home with quality and value
foremost in our minds. It’s true that the prime urban setting in the
ByWard Market drives investment value. Add to that the charming
interior and exterior living spaces; the active and healthful environment;
the ease of access to services and cultural venues and you’ve defined
the keys to exceptional quality.”

At last for discerning buyers, a five star luxury condominium with
value and growth opportunity for today’s economic times.

90 George is Ottawa’s finest luxury condominium, a landmark with
the highest standards of residential quality, offering a vibrant urban
lifestyle that you enjoy while your investment grows.

Join Ray Hession and our other 90 George purchasers.

Sales Centre located at 107 Murray Street

Open six days a week – 12 noon to 5 p.m. – Closed Fridays

90george.com
613.234.5957
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FINAL RELEASE!

17 UNITS REMAINING

$350,000 - $1,175,000

Ray Hession ~ Former President, Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation

INVESTMENT GRADE
Luxury Living

Celebrating 20 Years
Weekend Long Events

Friday thru Sunday May 23 - 25
Art and Music

New Works Exhibition

Meet the artist 

Jennifer 

Mack
“Whoa Down 

Buckaroo!” 
48” x 60”

Visit Us 

This Weekend
As we celebrate

 our 20th year 

in Business.

Meet the artist 

Tresa 

Gibson

“Autumn Kiss”

48” x 72”

Art Mode Gallery

613.241.1511 INFO.

96 George Street, Ottawa,

(across from A channel)
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“I have to be able to 
trust anyone I deal with, 
and with Uniform I felt 
I could trust everyone.”

Kevin Kattas
MacKay House condo owner

Condo buyer saw the sign and knew location was right
By Louise Rachlis

Citizen advertising features

A
fter scoping out the location
for quite some time, condo
seeker Kevin Kattas was the

first to buy into MacKay House, a
modern 27-unit brownstone
building that rises  four storeys on
the corner of MacKay and Dufferin
overlooking Rideau Hall in New
Edinburgh. 

The Uniform-built and Barry J.
Hobin-designed condo offers
condo living within an established
and historic neighborhood setting.

“MacKay House is Uniform’s
most recent condominium
building crafted from an attention
to detail that we feel is evident
throughout the building,” says
John MacDougall Vice-president
of Uniform Urban Developments.
“The selection of exterior building
materials right down to the
interior finishes and mechanical
systems support this detailed
approach to construction,
resulting in a meticulously built
boutique style building that is
second to none in Ottawa.” 

Kevin Kattas, who retired from
the Royal Canadian Mint in 2004,
agrees. “This is exactly what I
wanted. Uniform was great.” 

Mr. Kattas previously had a
townhouse downtown and was
looking for a condominium
because he wanted the conve-
nience of a condo as he gets older.

He was also looking for an
investment, the same as he was
when he sold his town house for
over one and a half times what he
paid 10 years ago. “I did well there.

“I do my homework and make sure
I’m making a correct decision. Now
with the condo, once again it’s
location, location, location. The
spot is ideal and the MacKay United
Church and the Governor General’s
residence will be there forever. It’s
an ideal spot within walking
distance to all the shops on Beech-
wood, but still close enough to
downtown. It’s a safe, old fashioned
type of neighborhood. People say
hello to me on the street.”

When he saw the sign saying the
site was going to be developed, he
called the city and found out who
was building. He spoke to the
Uniform sales manager before
they even had prices and
marketing material.

He knew exactly what he
wanted, and in January 2006, 
he picked the Stanley, on the
penthouse facing the church and 
a view of the Parliament Buildings
and the Rideau River.

He also loved everything he saw
designed by architect Barry Hobin.
“This design for our building fit
into the entire neighborhood of
New Edinborough but had the
modern conveniences. 

“I liked that particular design of
the building because it houses only
27 units. That’s remarkable. I can
know all my neighbors. I can also

walk down four flights of stairs, so
it’s safer as well. It’s like one big
home!” he says.

As when buying car, the actual
price is not as important as the
after-sales service, he says. “The
after sales service at Uniform is
always with a smile, no hassle. 
I went numerous times to their
offices to meet people from the
receptionist to the owners...I had
lists and lists of questions I wanted
to pose about the building, the
efficiency, the safety, the quality of
the finishes...I always had a
complete and thorough response
and if the answer wasn’t available
they’d get it for me. I have to be
able to trust anyone I deal with,
and with Uniform I felt I could
trust everyone.”

He moved in September 12th,
2007, the first to buy and the
second to move in. “if there was
something that needed attention,
it was done. It was a pleasure to
deal with them. From an invest-
ment standpoint, from a location
standpoint, from a builder reputa-
tion standpoint, from the
architectural design, after sales
service and the trust standpoint, 
I did better than ever. I’m happy.”

Immediate occupancies are
available for the few remaining
suites and the model suite is open
and available for viewing
Monday to Wednesday from 
12 noon to 5 p.m. and weekends
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Each residence is finished to
the typical Uniform Developments
high standard with hardwood
throughout, granite countertops,
9’ and 10’ ceilings, upgraded
cabinetry, individual climate
control, heated indoor parking
and much more.

The remaining suites range in
size from 930 to 1,764 square feet
and price from $380,000 to
$711,000.

Prices include one parking
space as well as a storage locker.

For information on MacKay
House, contact Uniform’s New
Home Centre Sales Associate
Andrée Sutton at 613-225-2135 or
stop by and visit the building and
model suite in person. View
www.uniformdevelopments.com . 
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